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Chap. 302.

Sec. 1.

:II EI'\T A I. II OS PIT A I.S A 1'\0 SCI I OOI.S.

Cll 1\ PT I~R 392.
The "Mental 11 ospitals !\ct.

•

PART I
1 n tE-rpretntlon.

1. In this Act and the regulations, unless the context
otherwise requires,-

"Approved
homo."

( a) "A pprovt'd home" shall mean a home to which
patients 111ay be released f rout an hospital or hospital
school in the manner provided under this Act and
the reguhtions;

''Child."

(b) "Child" shall i ncludc son and daughter;

"DepartJnent."

(c) "Department" shall mean the: Hospitals Division of

"Deputy
llllnlstr:r."

(d) "Deputy Minister'' shall mean the officer appointed
to be in charge of the Department;

''Examination unit."

(c) "Examination unit" shall mean a place to which any

"J lab I tuc.''

(f) "Habitue" shall mean an alcoholic or drug habitue;

"llospltnl.''

(g) "Hospital" shall mean an hospital established under

the Department of Health for Ontario;

person may be sent for obser\'ation. care and treatment in the manner proYided under this Act and the
regulations;

this Act and shall include every approved home and
examination unit connected therewith or forming
part thereof ;
"II<'~Pil:tl

school.''

"I n;;pN·tor."

(It) "Hospital school" shall mean a school establi.>hed
under this Act for mental dcfccti,·cs ancl shall include
every approYecl home and examination unit connected
therewith or forming part thereof;

(i) "Inspector" shall mean an officer of the Department
appointed a~ an inspt-ctor f0r any of the purposes of
this Act and the regulations ;

"lnstltu11 n11."

":lfentr.t

dcl<'ctl ''e"
nnd
"men tall~·
clrll't:tlvc
pcr~on.''

(•j) "Institution" shall mean and include
hospital school and examination unit;
(k)

hospital,

"~fental defective" and •·mentally defecti\·e person"
shall mean a person in whom there is a condition of
arrested or incomplete development of mind, whether
arising from inherent causes or induced by disease or

Sec. 3 (2).
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injury, and who requires care, supervision and
control for his own protection or welfare or for the
protection of others;
(/) ··~!ental deficiency'' shall mean the condition of mind -~~~~~~cy."
of a mental defecti,·e;

(m)

"~[entall\· ill person" shall mean a person other than ")lenu.lty
·
·
f rom sueh a ill I'Cr>'»n."
a menta1• d e f ectn·e
\\' ho ·ts su ff enng
disorder of the mind that such person requires care.
supervision and control for his own protection or
wei fare, or for the protection of others;

( 11)

"~!ental illness" shall mean the condition of mind oi :':\ll)nt~t
Illness."
a mentally ill person;

( o) ".:VIinister'' shall mean the :\[inister of Health for ")llnlstcr."
Ontario or such other menther of the E.xecuti,·e
Council as is charged for the time hcing with the
administration of this Act:

( p) "Parent" shall include father and mother:

"Parent."

( q) "Patient" shall mean a person admitted under this "Patient."
Act and the regulations to an institution;

( r) "Regulations" shall mean regulations made under the ".Reg!l,la• o f t Ius
. Act;
uons.
aut11onty

( s) "Steward ·• shall mean an officer of the Department "Stewar•t."
who is appointed as the steward of an institution;

( t) "Superintendent" shall mean an officer of the Depart- "Sunerln. appotnte<
. I as t I1c supenntenc
•
Ient o f an tendent."
men w110 tS
institution. 1935, c. 39, s. 2.

2. The provbions of this .\ct shall apph· to such institutions Atlt>llcHion
.
.
bc <Icstgnatec
.
.
to rer:aln
as may f rom tune
to tune
1- I>y t I1e rcgu IattOns.
institutions.
1935, c. 39, s. 3.
3.-( 1) E\'cry hospital estahlishecl under this Act shall be Xam!ls oc
known as "The Ontario Hospital" followed hy the name of the hospitals.

city or town at or near which such hospital is located. or such
name as the Lieutenant-Gm·ernor in Council may designate.

(2) Everv
hospital school t'StaiJlished under this Act shaJ1 1Xam
ctslo!
'
\OSJ) 1 A
be known as "The Ontario Hospital School" followed by the school.
name of the city or town at or m·ar which such hospital school
is located, or such name as the Licuttnant-Go,·crnor in Cout!cil
may designate. 1935. c. 39, s.' -L
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Sec. 4.

4. This Act shall not apply to,-

(a) a sanita:·itlln SLLhjcct to The Private Sauitaria Act;
(b) a psychiatric hospital established under Tltc Ps)•chiatric Hospitals /let. 1935, c. 39, s. 5.

H<';;ulatlons.

5.-( 1) The Licutcnant-(;on:rnor in Cot1ncil may make
such regulations not inconsistent with this Act as arc necessary
for carrying out the provisions of this Act and for the efficient
administration thereof, ancl such regulations shall have the
same force and clTcct as if enacted in this Act and such regulations may be repealed, alter eel or amended from time to time
in like manner.

Idem.

(2) Without limiting the generality of the provtstons contained in subsection 1, it is declared that the powers of the
Liet1tenant-Governor in Council to make regt1lations in the
manner set out in the said subsection shall extend to and
include tl~e following,( a) designatng the institutions to which the Act shall
apply;
(b) prescribing the district sen·ed and classes of patient
to be treated in any institution;

(c) the powers and duties of the Deputy

~1inister;

(d) the

appointment of superintendents, inspectors,
stewards. assistants. clerks and other officers ami
employees and prescribing their powers and duties;

(c) regttlatit:g the inspection, superintcnclcnce, government, management, conduct, operation, mai ntcnance,
care and use of institutions and eqt1ipmcnt;

(f) regulatit:g the apprehension and admission of persons;
(g) regt1lating the care, treatment, maintenance, cot·duct,
discipline, custody. transfer, probation, release,
discharge and apprehension of patients;
(It) prcsc1·ib:ng the (orms relating to patients and their
admission to, mainteuance i11, transfer, release or
discharge from institutions, and all other forms
required for the can·ying out of the provisions of this
Act and the regulations;

( i) prescribing the records, books, accounting systems,
audits. reports and rctums to he made and kept
respecting institutions;

Sec. 8.
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affairs of

(k) granting certificates of approval to approved homes
and examination units and the fees payable therefor,
and withdrawing such certificates;
(!) fixing the situation, construction, and equipment of
approved homes and e..xamination units;
( m) declaring that any provisions of this Act and the
regulations shall not be applicable to approved homes
and examination units;
(u) prescribing the charges which shall be paid by the
party liable for the maintenance of patients in
institutions;

( o) prescribing the amounts to be paid by the Department
for the care and maintenance of patients who are in
an approved home ; and

(P) generally, the control of all other matters in any way
relating to institutions. and for the better carrying
out of the provisions of this Act. 1935, c. 39, s. 6.

PART II
AO:.HXISTRATJO::"\ AXO COXTROL.

6.-(1) The administration of this Act and of every institu- Adn!inis.
. vested m
. t h e D epartment, an d trallon
t10n
esta bl'ts I1ed t h ereund er, IS
vested Jn
the Deputy Minister shall be the chief executive officer of the ~:ntepart
Department responsible to and subject to the control of the
Minister.

(2) \Vhere this Act and 1he regulations require or authorizeDelegation
· ·
authoritY
the Deputy l\fm1ster
to do any act, such act may be done by of
by neputy
any person whom the Deputy ·Minister shall appoint to do Mlr.lster.
such act. 1935, c. 39, s. 7.
7. Subject to section 6, the superintendent of an institution Super!n·- •
· · ·
f or control
tende!lt the
to
s11all 1uc
111 charge ot· an<) ha,·e contro1 over t 11e mst1tut10n
which he is appointed, and shall superintend the conduct and Institution.
management of all its affairs ancl control all officers. clerks,
sen•ants and employees thereof and all the patients therein.
1935, c. 39, s. 8.
8. The Lieutenant-GoYernor Ill Couucil may appoint In,.rctto,·.
inspectors with such designations or titles as he may deem
expedient. 1935, c. 39, s. 9.
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Sl<'ward.

9. The financial husiuess ami afi'airs of an institution shall
he in charge of the steward appointed thereto who shall be
responsible to the superintendent of such institution. 1935,
c. 39, s. 10.

t'un~<'nl of
AttorneyG<'n!'ral
fl•r actions.

10.-( I) No action, prosecutiou or other proceedings shall
be brought or he instituted against any officer, clerk, servant,
or employee of the Department, or the Public Trustee, or
against any other person for an act clone in pursuance or execution or intended execution of any duty or authority under this
Act or the regulations, or in respect of any alleged neglect or
default in the execution of any such duty or authority, without
the consent of the Attorney-General.

J.lmltatlon
of actions.

(2) All actiom and prosecutions against any person for
anything done or omitted to be done in pursuance of this Act
shall be commenced within six months after the act or omission
complained of has been committed, and not afterwards.

Tort or
J>atlcnt.

OII<.'nccs.

~li::NTAL

JJOS1'1TALS AND SCHOOLS.

Sec. 9.

(3) No action shall lie against any institution or any officer,
employee or servant thereof for the tort of any patient. 1935,
c. 39, s. 11.

11.-(1) No :>erson shall,(a) assist any patient in cscapiug or attempting to escape
from an institution ; or
(b) do or omit an act for the purpose o£ aiding any patient
in escaping or attempting to escape from an institution; or
(c) abet or counsel any patient to escape; or
(d) visit, assist, counsel or communicate with any patient
after having been prohibited in writing from doing
so by the Deputy Minister or any superintendent.

Penally.

(2) E"ery one who \'iola.tes any of the provisions of subsection 1 shall he guilty of an offence and shall he liable to a
fine of not less than $25 and not exceeding $100 and. in default
of payment, to not more than thirty days' imprisonment.

P<'naltiN<
for ot'fenc<'l'.

( 3) E\'ery p<.·rsou who violates any prm·ision of this Act or
the rq~ulations shall be guilty of an offence under this Act
and shall upon conviction. where no penalty has been srx:cilically provided. he liable to a fine uf not less than $10 and
not cxce<:ding $100 and. in default of paymmt. to imprisonIIJcnt fur nul more than thirty days.

Sec. 14.
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penalt\'
impo~ed for an offence under this Act Rcc·o•:o>ry or
( 4) Even•
•
•
Jh'nnJtJcR.
shall be recoverable under Tilt .'-luwmnry Cou'i•ictions Act.
?
Rev. Stat.•
1935, c. 39, s. L.
c. 136.

PART III
PATIE:-;TS 1:-;- J:-;STJTCTIO:-;S.

12.-( 1) Application for the admission of any person as a Applications
patient to an institution sl·.all be made either verbally or in !~~ 11 ,5 ; 0 ,1 .
writing to the Deputy ~Iinister or to a superintendent and 110
person shall be admitted to an institution until a direction has
been issued by the Deputy ~[inister or a superintendent or
other person in charge of an institution. and no person may
present himself or be sent for admission to an institution until
notice is recei,·ed irom the Deputy ~Iinister or a superintendent
that accommodation in an instiwtion is available for such
person.
(2) \Vhere a direction and notice ha,·e been issued under Admission
·
1, the person named therem
· shall present hnnse
.
su bsectiOn
notice
1t. after
or be taken to the institrtion named therein and shall be Issued.
admitted to such institution in accordance with the provisions
of such direction and notice. 1935, c. 39, s. 13.

13.-( 1) Except as permitted bv the regulations or bv the Related
'"'
·
·
· ·
.
·
I>~actltlo:ter!-'
J.YlllliSter,
no cert1·fi cate or torm
reqmred
In· tlus Act or the not to Issue
·
·
h
h
·
1
I
d
.
d
certlftcat~s.
regu Iat10ns w1t respect to any person s a1 >e ma e. 1ssue . etc.
gi,·en or signed by any medical practitioner who is by blood
or marriage closely related to or connected with any other
medical practitioner who makes. issues. gives or signs a
certificate or fonn with respect to the same person.
the re<Tulations
or bv
the Practitioner
( 2) Except as permitted bv
•
1:>
not t:> be
no certificate or form required hv this Act or the related tv
regulations to be made. issued. given or signed br a medical ~~~~Pned.
practitioner respecting any person shall be made. issued, gi,·en
or signed l>y a medical practitioner who is by blood or marriage
closely related to or connec:ed with such person. 1935, c. 39,
s. 14.
~Iinister,

14. Except as prO\·ided by this . \ct, the superintendent oi Super! nan institution shall ha,·e full control o,·er and the custod\' and~~"?,!",~
care of the person of e,·ery patient in such institution and ·e,·ery ~~~~~egnets~r
patient shall be maintained, cared for. treated in. released
and discharged therefrom only as may he pro\'iclecl hy this
Act and the regulations. 1935. c. 39. s. 15.

4826
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FormR not
Invalid tor
derects
In form or
»Ubstance.

15. No form requircc.l hy this 1\ct ancl the regulations !'hall
upon any application, by way of certiorari, or motion to IJUash
or habeas corpus, be !Jd<t insufficient or i m·ali<l for any
irregularity, in formality or iusufficicncy tht·rcoiu or by rcasou
of any defect of form or substance. J9J5, c. 3~, s. Hi.

'l'ransfers
to public
hospitals.

16.-( 1) 'Where the superintendent of any institution reports to the Dept.ty l\linistcr that any patient therein requires
hospital treatment which cannot be supplied therein, the
Deputy Minister shall, if otherwise permitted by law, have
authority to transfer such patient to a public hospital for
treatment, which cannot be supplied in the institution.

Charges.

(2) The charges fo1· such hospital treatment shall be paid
by such patient unless he is an indigent person, in which case
the charges shall be payable in the same manner as charges
for indigent patients are payable under The Public IIospitals

nev. Stat.,
c. 390.

Act.

MENTAL IIOSPITAT.S AND SCHOOLS.

Sec. 15.

1935, c. 39, s. 17.

Special
ln(julry
hy Deputy
Minister or
Inspector.

17.-(1) \1\'hcre the Deputy Minister or an inspector is
authorized by the Minister to institute an inquiry into the
management or affairs of any institution, or into any matter
in connection therewith, or into the truth of any retums made
by any officer thereof and deems that any person should give
evidence before him on oath, the inspector or the Deputy
Minister shall have the same power to summon such person
to attend as a witness, to enforce his attendance and to compel
him to produce documents and to give evidence as any court
has in civil cases.

Inspector
nppolnted
under
other Act.

(2) An inspector appointed under any other Act, the administration of which is under the charge of the Minister,
may when authorized by the Minister exercise the powers
conferred l.Jy subsection 1 in respect of any hospital or other
institution subject to such other Act. 1935, c. 39, s. 18.
PART IV
MENTALLY ILL ANn :MENTALLY DEFECTIVE PERSONS.

Aclmlsslon.

18. Any person who is mentally ill may be admitted to an
institution as a voluntary patient, and any person who is
mentally ill or mentally defective may be admitted to an
institution as a,(a) certificated patient;
(b) Deputy Minister's warrant patient;
(c) Lieutenant-Governor's warrant patient;

Sec.20 (4).
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(d) patient remanded by a judge or a magistrate in
accordance with the provisions of this Act and the
regulations. 1935. c. 39, s. JY.

19.-( 1) The superintendent oi an institutiou may receive Yotuntary
· t herem
· as a patient
·
· ble f or care how
paoents,
an d detam
any person smta
and treatment who voluntarily 1~1akes written application in admitted.
the prescribed form and whose mental condition, in the
opinion of the superintendent, is such as to render him competent to make application.
(2) Subject to the provisions of section 24, a person so Lln_.u of
0
received shall not be detained more than five days after having 8![!~~to n~
gi,·en notice in writing of his desire to leave the institution.
.

( 3) No person may be admitted as a voluntary patient who When

IS,-

f
I .
. fi .
.
(a) a person su ffenng
rom menta 111 ness or m rm1ty

person nr.t tn
be admitted
as a
voluntary
patient.

due to old age or from incurable disease for which
general hospital or other institutional care is required;
(b) a mental defecti,·e. 1935, c. 39, s. 20.

20.-( 1) Certificated patients shall be admitted to an insti- Cer~lrcated
.
tutJon
onIy upon t he prescn'I >e d cert1'ficates o f two med'1ca I patu~rts.
practitioners, and in every case the history record and financial
statement in the prescribed iorm shall accompany such certificate or certificates.
(2) Every such certifiCrtte shall St<lte and show clearly that :\fe<llcal
the medical practitioner signing it personally examined the certificate.
patient separately from any other medical practitioner and,
after due inquiry into all the necessary facts relating to the
case of the patient, found him to he mentally ill or mentally
defective.
(3) Each medical pract1t10ner shall also in such certificate Contents .
state the facts upon which he has formed his opinion of the
mental illness or deficiency, distinguishing the facts observed
by him from the facts communicated to him by others, and
every such certificate shall be signed in the presence of one
subscribing witness who shall not be a physician issuing a ~~~nature
certificate, and shall show the date upon which the examination attestation.
was made.
Date.
(4) No person may be admitted as a certificated patient Limitation
except within three months of the examination referred to in ~;rtifleate.
any certificate. 1935, c. 39, s. 21.

4828
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To be

.21. Every cenificate shall be completed within seven days
o[ tl;e examiuation ref erred to therein and shall be [orwardecl
withiu fonrteeu days of Sl!Ch examination to the Department
or to the superintendent of the institution in the district where
the patient resides, together with all other 111aterial required
by this Act and the regulations. 1935, c. 39, s. 22.

Authority
lO convey
and detain.

.22. Subject tc the provisions of section 12, the certificate
or certificates, when accompanied by the forms mentioned in
subsection 1 of section 20, shall be sufficient authority to any
person to convey the patient to the institution and to the
authorities thereof to detain him thereiu, or to the authorities
of any other institution to which the patient may have been
or may be removed by the order of the Deputy Minister to
detain him in such institution as long as he continues to be
mentally ill or mentally defective. 1935, c. 39, s. 23.

E..xamlnatlon ot
deslltute
person.

,23. In any municipality where a mentally ill or mentally
defective person is in destitute circumstances and is a fit
subject for hospital treatment, application may be ,made to
the head of the municipality for an examination to be made
and certificates given in accordance with section 20, and the
head of the municipality, if satisfied that such person is in
destitute circumstances, shall immediately notify two medical
practitioners to make the required examination. 1935, c. 39,
s. 24.

Cl'rtlflca tion
of t>atlent
In an lnstllutlon.

.24.-(1) Notwithstanding anything in subsection 2 of
section 19, any mentally ill person who has been admitted as
a voluntary patient and any habituate patient, or any person
admitted under the provisions of section 35, or any person
detained under section 60, may be continued as a certificated
patient upon the certificates of two medical practitioners with
the accompanying history record and financial statement in
the prescribed form.

PractltJoner
not to be
Depart·
mental

(2) The certificates required by subsection 1 shall not be
issued by any medical practitioner who is an officer of the
Department, and a certificate upon which any patient was
admitted to an ex:amination unit shall not be a certificate for
the purpose of this section.

completed
In 7 days
and
forwarded
in 14 day~.

officer, eto.

Certl flea ted
patient.

MENTAL liOSPITAI.S AND SCHOOLS •

Sec. 21.

( 3) Upon a person being certific,.'lted under this section, he
shall thereafter during thl! time he is a patient be a certif.catcJ
patient within the meaning of this Act and be subject to the
provisions of this Act and the regt1lations respecting certificated •
patients. 1935, c. 39, s. 25.

Sec. 26 (2).
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25.-(1) Where an information is laid before any justice of :~~~~~J0
the peace that any person, within the limits of his jurisdiction, merotally 1111
.
.
or menta1 y
is or is suspected or believed by the person laymg the mforma- de!ectlYe
tion to be mentally ill or mentaiJy defective, such justice of the person.
peace may issue his warrant in the prescribed form to apprehend such person and to cause him to be brought before a
magistrate having jurisdiction.
(2) Every such warrant sha11 be under the hand of the ~~~';a.not:
justice of the peace issuing the same and may be directed
to all or any of the constables or other peace officers of the
locality within which the justice has jurisdiction, and shall
name or otherwise describe the person against whom the
information has been laid, and shall state that information
has been laid on oath that such person ts mentally ill or mentally defective.
(3) The warrant shall order the person to whom it is ~~~o~e
directed to apprehend the person against whom the in forma- returnable.
tion has been laid and to bring him before a magistrate having
jurisdiction, in order that inquiry may be made respecting the
mental condition of such person and that he may be further
dealt with according to law.
( 4) Any person apparently mentally ill or mentally defective Apprehen· h'
without
an d conductmg
tmseIf ·m a manner which .m a normal person slon
warrant.
\VOuld be disorderly, may be apprehended without a warrant
by any constable or peace officer and detained in some safe
and comfortable place until lhe question of his mental condition
is determined as prescribed by section 28.

( 5) Where the person aiieged to be menta1ly ill or mentally f~':"'c~end~P
defective has been apprehended under a warrant or in the prehension.
manner provided in subsection 4, he shall be brought before
a magistrate and the magistrate may thereupon by his order
in the prescribed form direct that such person be confined in
some safe and comfortable place, or in the custody of the constable or other person who apprehended him, or such other
safe custody as the magistrate deems fit, until the question
of his mental condition is determined. 1935, c. 39, s. 26.

26.-( 1) The ~Iinister ma\· appoint one or more legally Appolnt.fi d
d' I
..
-.
.
ment ~!
qual 1 e me tea practtboners m any territorial division for medl<;al
.
.
e.-.:ammer.
h
t e purposes o f thIS sectiOn.
(2) Immediately upon the apprehension of an alleged Examln·
.
l)y two
menta11y 1'II or menta11y d e f ecttve
person the mag1strate
before atlon
mcrlicu
.
b
h
I
II
'f
f
l
d'
.
praclllionw hom he IS roug t s 1a not1 y one o sue 1 me 1cal pract1- ers.
tioners, if any have been appointed, and one other legally
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Sec. 26 (2).

qualified medical practitioner, or if no medical practitioner
has been so appointed the magistrate shall notify two legally
qualified medical practitioners and shall cause an examination
to he made in the manner proYidcd in section 20. 1935, c. 39,
s. 27.
Hearing ,of
evidence,
lnqulrln&"
among
friends. etc.

27 .-(I) The magistrate, in addition to the examination
in section 26 prc~cribcd, shall hear such e\·idcnce upon oath
as may be adduced with ref crcncc to the mental condition of
the said alleged nlt'ntally ill or mentally defective person and
shall direct that inquiry he made as to his friends or relatives
in order that the evidence of some person or persons who is
or are acquainted with his family and previous habits may be
had, and for the purpose of ascertaining whether the alleged
mentally ill or mentally defective person is possessed of any
and what property, and where the same is situate, and also
as to the number of persons, if any, dependent upon him for
support, and to elicit as far as possible all information in respect to the matters mentioned in the prescribed form, but
if the magistrate finds that such inquiries will be expensive
or that sufficient in formation has been obtained by other
means, he shall not be required to make the inquiries by this
section directed.

Adjournment ot
Inquiry.

(2) The magistrate may from time to time adjourn the
inquiry and again commit to custody, as prescribed by subsection 5 of section 25, until proper inquiry is made as directed
by this section. 1935, c. 39, s. 28.

;\laglstrato's
certificate
ot mental
Illness or
detect.

28.-(1) If, after reasonable inquiry has been made by the
magistrate as herein directed, he is satisfied that such alleged
mentally ill or mentally defective person is mentally ill or
mentally dcfectiYc, he shall certify accordingly in the prescribed form.

Discharge
or other
dlsposltlc-n.

(2) If both the medical practitioners making the examination do not agree, or i £ the magistrate is not satisfied that
such person is mentally ill or mentally defective, the magistrate shall forthwith discharge him, or order such further
examination as he shall deem expedient, or may remand him
to an institution for a period not exceeding sixty days, in
which case the provisions of subsections 2, 3 and 4 of section
35 shall apply mutatis muta11dis. 1935, c. 39, s. 29.

Magistrate's
<'Crtlflcate,
eto.. to be
sent to

29.-( 1) \Vhere any such person is found to be mentally
ill or mentally dcfectiYc the magistrate shall immediately
translllit to the Deputy 11inister his certificate and the
certificates of the medical practitioners ami the information,

neputy

llllnlster.

Sec. 32 (1).
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warrant and depositions taken before him, accompanied by
a written statement of the result of his inquiries as to the
financial condition of such mentally ill or mentally defective
person and the person or persons legally liable for his maintenance, and as to the other matters mentioned in the prescribed form, so far as ascertained, and giving the present
address of such mentalh· ill or mentallv defective person, and
the name and address ~f the person i;1 whose custody he is,
and such further information as he may deem ad"isable.
(2) The Deputy ~Iinister, on receipt of such documents, ~1g~-ier·s
shall arrange for the admission of such men talk
• ill or mentallv
• warrant
remo,•a1 and
to
defective person to an institution and shall issue a warrant in Institution.
the prescribed form for his transfer thereto. 1935, c. 39,
s. 30.

30. A macristrate
in makina
an inquin·
shall have the like Application
<>
o
·
or Rev
authority for compelling the attendance of witnesses as he Stat.. C. 136.
would have if acting under Tile Summary Co11victio11S Act,
and all the pro,·isions of that Act as to procedure shall apply
as nearly as may be to proceedings under this Act. 1935,
c. 39, s. 31.
31.-( 1) The Deputy ~[inister may. by warrant, transfer J'/;~t~~t.
a patient from any institution to any other institution.
(2) \Vhere a patient is transferred under subsection 1 from Trans!er
an hospital school to an hospital or from an hospital to an ~~~~ltal to
hospital school, such warrant shall he accompanied by such ~g~g~\a~nd
certificates as arc required_ for the admission of a certificated 1:ice 1:er5 a.
patient to the institution to which the patient is being transferred.

(3) \Vhere a patient is transferred under subsection 1 from Transfer to
· H osp1ta
· 1. \\' oodstock·. to any otI1er ·mst1tut10n.
. .
from
the 0 ntano
or and
ontario
from any other institution to the Ontario Hospital. Woodstock, ~~~~f~~k.
such warrant shall be accompanied hy such certi fi.cates as arc
required for the admission of a certificated patient to the
institution to which the patient is heing transferred. 1935.
c. 39, s. 32.
32.-( 1) The Lieutenant-Gm·crnor. upon e,·1dcnce sa tis- L!eutenantfactory to him that any person impri~oncd in any prison, ~-~~:~~f.r's
reformatory, reformatory prison, reformatory school, industrial
school or industrial refuge for an offence under the authority
of any of the statutes of Ontario. or imp1isoned for safe
custody charged with an offence. or imprisoned for not
finding bail for good behaviour or to keep the peace, is
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mentally ill, lllentally deficient or epileptic, may order the
removal of such person t<J a place uf safe keeping. and such
person shall remain there. or in such other place of safe
keeping as the Lieutenant-Governor from time to time may
order, until his complete or partial recovery is certified to
the sa tis faction of the Lieutenant -GmTrnor, who may then
order such person hack to imprisonment if then liahle thereto,
or otherwise to be discharged, provided that where such
person is confined in an institution he shall, if and \vhen he is
not liable to impri~onmcnt, be subject to the direction of the
1\linister, or such other person as the Lieutenant-Governor
in Couucil may designate, who may make' such orders or
directions in respect of such person as he may <icem proper.
Record ot
sentence
to he Rent
to Deputy
Minister.
Rev. Stat.,

c. 380.

(2) \Vhere the Lieutenant-Governor has ordered the removal
of any such person under subsection 1. a n.'cord of the sentence
of such person shall he sent to the Deputy Minister by the
officer referred to in subsection 1 of section 10 of The Public
Institutious IuspcctioH Act. 1935, c. :W, s. 33.

33. A warrant for the remo,·al of any mentally ill or mentally defective person to an institution may be issued noh,ithing Irregustanding any irregularity or insufficiency in the warrant or
larity ot
prior proorder under which such person is imprisoned or confined or in
cet>dlngs.
any of the proceedings before the magistrate. 1935, c. 39,
s. 34.

'Varrant
valid not-

wlth~tand

Deportation.

34. Upon its appearing to the Licutenant-GoYcrnor that
any mentally ill, mentally defective or epileptic patient
detained in an institution has come or been brought mto
Ontario from elsewhere within thirty days prior to his committal to such ins:itution, the Lieutenant-Governor may, by
his warrant, authorize the reuJo\·al of such person to the province or country from \vhich he has so come or been brought.
1935, c. 39, s. 35.

nemand by
judge or
magistrate.

35.-( 1) Any person may be admitted to an institution
upon the order of a judge or magistrate where such person has
been apprehended either with or without warrant and charged
with any ofTence, proYi<ied that such order is accompanied
hy the prescribed history form, and provided also that such
order shall be for a period not exceeding sixty days, and any
order maclc nnclcr this section shall direct that such person
shall be conveyed to the institution most com·cniently situated
to the place where the order is made.

Superlnl<>ndent'a
r,•port.

(2) Before the expiration of the time contained in the order
of the judge or magistrate mcntionl'd in subsection 1, the

Sec. 37.
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superintendent shall report in writing the mental condition of
such person to the judge or magistrate.
(3) Where in the opinion of such superintendent such person Certification.
is mentally ill or mentally defective. he shall direct the examination of such person as pro,·ided ior by section 2~. and if the
examining medical practitioners certify such patient to be
mentallv ill or mentallv defective. he shall be detained as a
certifi~ted patient and -shall be subject to all the provisions oi
this Act and of the regulations respecting certificated patients.
( 4) Where in the opinion of the superintendent such patient ~:il!'"n~ ~~
is neither mentally ill nor mentally defective and where the court.
superintendent has failed to obtain certificates in the prescribed
form he shall discharge such person to the custody of the court
by which he was ordered -to the institution. 1935, c. 39, s. 36.
PROBATION.

36.-( 1) If the superintendent considers it conducive to Probation.
the recovery of any patient that he should be committed for a
time to the custody of his family or friends, the superintendent
may allow him to return on probation to them upon receiving
a written undertaking in the prescribed form by one or more of
the family or friends of st1ch l>Crson that he or they will keep
an oversight over him.
(2) If within six months from such release on probation the Return
.
. becomes menta IIy 1"11 or de f echve
·
patient
agam
to such a from
probation.
degree that his confinement in an institution is necessary,
the superintendent by whom he was released on probation or
the Deputy ~Iinister, may by warrant in the prescribed form
directed to any constable or peace officer or other person,
authorize and direct that such patient be apprehended and
brought back to the institu:ion from \vhich he was released on
probation, and such warrant shall be an authority to any one
acting under it to apprehend the person named therein and
to bring him back to the institution.
(3) No person admitted to an institution on the warrant of Patients
.
.
liable to
the Lteutenant-Gm·ernor shall hr. rPle.asPd on probation unless lmnrlsonthe Deputy i\1inister has certified to the superintendent that ment.
such person is no longer liable to be returned to imprisonment.
1935, c. 39, s. 37.

37. Any person admitted to an institution who. under the Application
. .
.
. released on of
prov1stons
o f t h"IS •Act or o f the regu Iat1ons
1s
Actthe
to
probation therefrom, shall for the purposes of this Act and ~~~.b:nion
the regulations for a period of six months from the date of such
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release be and he deemed to continue as a patient in such
institution in the same manner and to the same extent and be
subject to the same control as if he were not so released but
had rcmain<'d in the institution. 1935, c. 39, s. 38.

Al'l'ROVED IIO)fE.

CertlOcatc
!or approved home.

38. The ::\linistcr may issue certificates approving of any
huildiug, premises or place as an approved home for the
reception of patients who are released from an hospital or
hospital school into the custody of such home and entitling
any person to receive into the approved home one or more
patients as if such approved home had been established as an
hospital under the authority of this Act. 1935, c. 39, s. 39.

Release o!
patients to
approved
homes.

39.-( 1) If the superintendent considers it conducive to
the recovery of any patient, the superintendent may place
such patient in an approved home, subject to the provisions
of this Act and the regulations.

Patients
liable to
lmnrlsonment.

(2) No person admitted to an institution on the warrant
of the Lieutenant-Governor shall be placed in an approved
home unless the Deputy l\Iinister has certified to the superintendent that such person is no longer liable to be returned to
imprisonment. 1935, c. 39, s. 40.

Application

40. Any patient admitted to an institution who is placed
in an approved home shall for the purposes of this Act and
the regulations be and he deemed to continue as a patient in
such institution in the same manner and to the same extent
and be subject to the same coutrol, as if he were not so released
but had remained in the institution. 1935, c. 39, s. 41.

ot the Act

to patients
In approved
hom ea.

DISCHARGE.

Voluntary
patient.

41.-( 1) A voluntary patient shall be discharged from the
institution in which he is a patient( a) when, in the opinion of the superintendent, it is in the
interest of such patient or of the hospital that he be
discharged ; or

ncv. Stat.,
c. ::94.

(b) for admission to a sanitarium which is subject to
The Pri1;afc Sanitaria Act; or

(c) in accordance with the conditions upon which he was
admitted.

Sec. 45 (I).
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(2) A voluntary patient may be discharged when dciault ~/~~~~~~e
is made in payment of his maintenance. 1935, c. 39. s. 42.
tary
patlert.

42. A certificated patient shall be discharged from the insti·
· wh"tch he ts
· a pattent·
tut10n
m

Certificated
patle11t.

(a) when, in the opirion of the superintendent, he is
-sufficiently recoyered ; or
(b) when, although not recovered. he may be admitted to
a sanitarium which is subject to The Prh·alc Sa11i- Rev. stat.•
/aria Act. 1935. c. 39, ~- 43.
c. 394.

43.-( 1) Any patient who has been admitted to an institu- Lieutenant.
Gow•rnor's
hon
on t he warrant o f t he L"teutenant-GO\·ernor or D eputy and
-Deputy
Minister shall be discharged from the institution in which he ~~!~~~~e['s
is a patientpatl~.>r. t.
(a) when, in the opiuion of the superintendent. he is
sufficiently recoYered ; or
(b) when, although not reco\·ercd. he may be admitted to
a sanitarium which is subject to The Prh·alc Sa11i- R ev. Sta.,
t
taria Act.
c. 394.

(2) The superintendent shall not discharge any patient Di~c:harg~.>.
under this section unless the Deputy ~Iinistcr has certified to
the superintendent that such person is no longer liable to
imprisonment. 1935, c. 39, s. 44.

44. The Deputy :Minister may. upon the report of an n~.>mo,·:-.1
.
.
.
. . .
h
o! patient
mspector, dtrect that any pattent in an mstttutJOn w ose to house or
mental condition is due to senility aJ_l<l whose conduct is re!ngP.
recorded as quiet and harmless and who is a proper subject
for care in a house of refuge. be discharged from such institution and placed in a house of refuge in the county in which he
was a resident at the time of admission to the institution and
the board of management and superintendent of such house of
refuge shall admit such person and maintain him therein.
1935, c. 39, s. 45.
ESCAPE

A~D APPRETIE!'SIO~.

45.-( 1) Any patient admitted to an institution who Apprthen. .
f l . sion o!
escapes th ere f rom or w h o. contrary to t h c prons1ons o t 11s csc:apert
Act or the regulations, lea\'eS or is taken away or removed patienL
therefrom may be apprehended without a warrant at any time
within sixty days from the day of his escape by any peace
officer, police officer or constable or any person appointed by
the superintendent or the Deputy ~finister.

~~I

.VI.\1. 1111!-oi'IT.\1.:-, ,\:\JJ

!'(

JlCJilt.S.

:'n:. ·IS 1 2 J.

~r:tr·ntlon

(2) :\ny patit•ltl UJI"ii lti, apprdu·tt-..i<~n tllt<ln the pr.. ,·i-i.,th
sub:-t·cti"n 1 :-hall IJt' tak<·al I•• :ut<l Ct•nlitl('d in ally place· ,,j
ln!<lltullon.
detc·ntiou :lllrl iron! tiH'tt~·t· and a.., sp<Tdily as i'"""il•k I•<:
n·turned to an in~titution. 1':>35, c. 3~. s. 40.

pf'n.lln~:"
r~'l

urn tn

,,j

l't\1\T V
II,\ I!!Tl'I'.S.

\'nluntary

a<ln;is>~trm.

Time or

llctcntion.

l'lcrlgc.

c·,,nlrnil·
nh•nt nn
jurl~e·s
ur<h~t·.

\\'hn

mar

P•)ti uou.

46.-( 1) Tla: ~upt·rinttlldt·ttl of all in~titltttr•lt ntay l'l'Ctin·
and clctain tlwn·in as a pati<·nt. any habitue f•w care and trealmrnt whq \'Oluntarily nlakt·:-; writt<·n applicittion in the pn·scribcd form providl'cl that in tlw opinion oi such suptrinlC'nclent hr is. at thl' timC' ()[ his admi~sinn. capal•le of appreciatin~ the fact that he i..; to he admittt·d as a ,·oluntary
patient.
(2) Subject to section 2-1-. ~uch habitue may he drtained
in the institution fnr a pC'riorl of nne y<'ar. ancl no longer. and
it shall hr a condi:ion of his ad111issicm to thr institution that
he shall rentain thcrC'in such lC'ngth of time. not C'xrreding one
~-ear. as. in the 1•pinion of thr ~uprrintrnclrnt. is rC'(]uirecl.
and bdore arlmission is awarrlrcl he shall ~ign a plcclge a~rec>in:::
and consentin~ tn such !'pecified ronoition. and tn faithfully
c-onform himself to all the rulrs and re![ulatinn!' of the ins·.itution while an inmr.tc of the ~antr. I en:;, c. 3CJ. ~. 47.

47.-( I) On petition \'erifircl hy Path. pt'C'C'nted to a judJ!e
in chamher:-> of the county or district cnurt oi thr count~· or
district in which thr allr~cd hahit11C' rr:'iclr!'. 'rtting forth that
the allq!ed habitue is a f,r111n fidr resident of Ontario. and i:; sn
~i\'Cll O\'er to the nsc of alcohol or drug:-; that hr is nnahlc to
cnntrol him<.clf or is incapable of mana~in~ his alTair~ nr
!'CJilallders or mismanag-e:; his property. nr place-s his f:unih' in
dang-rr of distress. or transacts his husinc..;s prr.iucliciall~· tn
the interests of his family nr his crrditnr:->. or that he uses
dnt~s or intoxicat'ng- liclltor:: to such an rxtrnt as tn rrnder
him clangc-rou' to him~C'lf or other'. or incnr" thr dan~C'r of
rninin~ hi:; he-alth 111<l :-hnrtr1tin;.: hi~ li k thrn·hy. and pr:ll'illg
that a hraring and <';o;a111it1a\inn nf thr ntaiiC'I'' and aliC'(!':ttiott"
~C't fnrtlt in thC' petition ma~· hr had. tltr jwlg-r :-hall dirrct
that a t'•tJn· of thr prtition, tngC'thrr with a tH>ticr nf app.,int·
tnrnt in thr pre~crihed fnnn. ~lt;dl hr ,..cn ,·d IIJ'"" thc all<·grd
hahitur at lrast forty-right hour-. hl'inrr thc titnc JixC'd ior the
hrarin(!'.
(:?) ~11l'lt

prtitiotll ntay hr tnadr l1y any r,·lati' C'~. wltethrr

1"· hlouul nr a!'linit.'·· .. r. if hr Ita-. tl•' rdatiw,.. in Ontaric. II\·

Sec. 50 (1).
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any friend of the alleged habitue or by the family medical
attendant. 1935, c. 39, s. 48.

48.-( 1) The judge shall attend at the time and place Inqu.ry.
named in the appointment and then and there proceed upon
viva voce evidence to inquire into the matters and allegations
set forth in the petition, and whether or not the alleged ·habitue
is in attendance or is represented may proceed to inquire
into the matters and allegations set forth in the petition provided that service of the appointment as required by section
47 is proven and he may in his discretion adjourn the inquiry
from time to time.
(2) Where at the time that service of the appointment Where
and of the copy of the petition is sought to be served, the ~:f?t~~ned
alleged habitue is confined in an institution under the pro- ~~~~~t
visions of section 53 and is in the opinion of the superintendent aflpP~t'.
suffering from the effects of alcohol or drugs to such a degree
that he is incapable of appreciating the nature of such documents or is unable to attend before the judge on the return of
the appointment, such superintendent shall report such facts
to the judge in writing and the judge may, where he deems it
e..xpedient to do so, proceed with the inquiry in the absence of
the alleged habitue.
(3) \Vhere any such alleged habitue is detained in an wr.~re the
institution under the provisions of section 53, the judge may N!i:?n"ed'•
order that such person be there detained until a date not later t~s~~ullon.
than ten days after the completion of the inquiry. 1935, c. 39,
s. 49.

49. The judge shall ha\e the same po,,·ers as to summoning ~owers ot
witnesses, enforcing their attendances and the production of Jud~:e.
documents as in proceedings in the county or district court,
and each party may retain counsel to conduct the proceedings
and to examine witnesses. 1935, c. 39, s. 50.
50.-( 1) If the judge upon such inquiry finds the person Judge's
petitioned against to be an habitue, and so given over to the rep()rt.
use of alcohol or urugs as to render him unable to control himself and incapable of managing his affairs, or that on that
account he squanders or mismanages his property, or places
his family in danger of distress, or transacts his business
prejudicially to the interests of his family or his creditors,
?>r that he uses drugs or intoxicating liquors to such an e..xtent
as to render him dangerous to himself and others, or incurs the
danger of ruining his health or shortening his life, the judge
shall forthwith report the fact to the Deputy :\Iinister and with
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the report ~hall tra11~111it tilt· n·idnlC<' tak<·n acc•tmpani<"' hy
a writl<'tl :-.lat<·nlcllt of llw n·,nlt of hi~ inqniri<·s as to the f:nancial condition of snch hal•itu<·. and tlw p<'r ...on nr pers•111s
ltgally liable ior his maint<·nanct· and giving the pn:sent address
oi ~uch hallitne :md the name and address oi tht: pcrsm1 in
who~c cw.t•H I y he is, and tIll' 11a1 m·,; and add resscs n i such
per~ons, if any, dqu.:ndent upon hi111 ior "upp<•rt.
lll'arln,; oC
,.,.l<h:•u<:c.

]lCIHllY

:.11 ni ::Iter's
'\'arrant.

(2) For tllc purpo~t·s afnr<':-aid. the judge shall hear such
evidt·nce upon oata and 111ay n·c1uir<' that ""Ill<' person or perSOils who is or ;n.: acquaintt·d with hi, iamily and preYious
habits be !ward fnr the purpos<· oi asccrtai11ing whether the
said habi tuc is 1·ossesscd o i any and \\'hat property, and
where the same is situated. a11d also as to the 1111111her of persons. if any, clc1Jt1Hknt upon him ior support. 1935. c. 39,
s. 5 I.

51.-( 1) "Cpon receipt of the report and c,·idence the
Deputy l\linistcr may by warrant direct the removal of the
habitue to a11 institution to he placed under treatment and
detained therein ior a period not exceeding t\\'O years.

net en lion
pending
removal to
Institution.

(2) The judge may order that such habitue be confined
in some safe and com fortahle place, or such other custody
as the judge deen:s tit until such time as he may be removed
to an institution. 1935. c. 39, s. 52.

TeMporary
commitment
by two

52.-( I) Any person who is snffcrin~ from the effects of
I
.
I to an .IIIStltullon
. .
a IcoI 10 I or (rugs
may IJe ac I1n1ttec
amI
detained theiTin fM a period not to exct·cd thirty days on the
certificate~ of t\\'O medical practitioner:-; in the prescribed
form accompanied by the prescribed history iorm.

~~i~~~floners.

Form of
medical
•·crtlficate.

(2) Snch certifrcate shall state and ~how clearly that ~ach
of the medical practitioners signing it personally examincd
!mch person and as a result of :mch examination and of information comnHnlicated to hir11 hy other persons is oi opinion that
snrh person i~ suffering frmn the ciTects of alcohol M drugs
to such a dt•grec as to n:quin: hospital care.
( 3) Each medical practitioncr shall abo in such certificate
state the facts UIXlll which he has formed his opinion. distinguishin~ the iacts ol1sen·ed by hin1 from the facts comnnmicated ((I hin1 by others, and e,·ery such certificate shall
be signed in the pn·sence of one snh~crihing witness and shall
show tlw date upon which the exa111ination was nmde.

Llmllntlon

or

t·vrtlllCillC.

(-+) Xo lll'rson shall be admitted as an hahituatt' patient
upon any :;uch ccrtiiicate except within thrc<' da~·s of the
c•xa1n1nation rdcrrccl to in any n·rtilicatt•. 1035. c. JCJ. s. 53.

Sec. 57 (d).
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53. The certificates wl:en accompanied by the prescribed tou~~~~i;
history form shall be sufficient authority for any one to convey and detain.
such person to an institution, provided that permission, either
verbally or in writing for such admission has been obtained
from the Deputy :.\Iinister or the superintendent. and shall be
sufficient authority for the superintendent to detain the person
named therein. 1935, c. 39, s. 54.
54. The SUJ>erintcndcnt of anv• institution shall haxc full oD!ls1chabritg-e
1a
ues.
authority to discharge any patient who has been admitted to
such institution as an habitue,( a) when in the opinion of the superintendent he is sufficiently recovered; or

{b) when it is in the interest of such patient or of the hospital that he be discharged; or

(c) for admission to a sanitarium which is subject to Rev. Stat.,
.
c.
. A
c. 394
Tlrc P n<.•ale
,) m11tana
cl; or
·
(d) when default is made in payment of his maintenance.

1935, c. 39, s. 55.

55. Sections 23. 24, .31, 36, 37,
38, 39, 40, 44 and 45 of this Provisions
d.
.
_
applicable
A ct sh a II appIy 11111lalzs 1111tla11 rs to hah1tues. I 93 ;:,, c. 39, to habitues.
s. 56.
PART VI
EPILEPTICS.

56. The Ontario Hospital. Woodstock. with all the lands, Ontario
bu1'ld'mgs, rcaI estate an<I appurtenances t I1creunto attachec,I Hosplt::.l
Woodstock,
and whate\·er lands or real estate may hereafter be purchased ~~~f;;..and
or acquired for the same. and whateYer buildings may hereafter
he erected thereupon. shall he for the public use of the Pro\·incc
and the object and design oi such hospital shall be to provide
for the treatment ancl custodial care of epileptics. 1935, c. 39,
s. 57.
57. Any person suffering from epilepsy may be admitted to.>..dmisslon:
•
1 w h o IS
· aclas~es of
sue I1 1nosp1ta
patients.
(a) Yohmtary patient;
(b) certificated patient;

(c) Deputy :.'1-Iinistcr's warrant patient;
(d) Licutcnant-Go\·cmor's warrant patient;
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(c) patient remanded by a judge or magistrate for obser. vation in accordance with the provisions of this Act
and the regulations. 1935, c. 39, s. 58.
Provisions
applicable.

58. The provisions of stctions 19 to 45 shall apply tmltatis
1935, c. 39,
s. 59.

111111andis to the Ontario Hospital, Woodstock.

PART VII
BXA:'.UNATION UNITS.
Certificate.

59. The Minister may issue ccrti fica.tcs approving of any
building, premises or place, or part of any building, premises
or place including any part of any hospital or hospital school
as an examination unit. 1935, c. 39, s. 60.

Admission
or patients
on medical
certificate.

60.-( 1) Any person who is or is believed to be in need
of the observation, care and treatment provided in an examination unit may be admitted thereto for a period not exceeding
thirty days with the permission of the Deputy Minister or
superintendent, on the certificate of one medical practitionet
in the prescribed form accompanied by the prescribed history
form.

Authority
to convey
and detaln.

(2) The certificate mentioned in subsection 1 shall be sufficient authority to any person to convey the person named
therein to such examination unit and to the authorities of the
said examination unit for his detention therein. 1935, c. 39,
s. 61.

Limit
of stay In

61. No patient shall remain in an examination unit for a
period in excess of thirty days, provided that the Deputy
Minister shall have authority to extend the period for an
additional sixty days in the case of any patient other than a
patient who has been admitted according to the provisions of
section 60. 1935, c. 39, s. 62.

~ami nation

unit.'

Disposal of
patients.

62.-( I) Where a person has been admitted to and is a
patient in an examination unit according to the provisions of
section 60, he sh:J.ll be discharged, or certificated according to
the provisions of section 24, as the needs of his case may
require.

Certificated
patients,
removal of.

(2) \Vhere a person has been certificated under subsection 1,
he shall be transferred to an hospital or hospital school and he
shall thereafter be subject to the pro\'isions of this Act and the
regulations with respect to patients in an hospital or hospital
school. 1935, c. 39, s. 63.

Sec. 64 (3).
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PART VIII
LIABILITIES OF MUNICIPALITIES, )fAINTENANCE, PROPERTY.

63.-( 1) The necessary costs and expenses incurred under Liab!lity pt
35 m
. d etermmmg
. . mumcipalJty
tor cos.ts. of

. .
•
23 to 29 an d secbon
.
t h e proviSions
o £ secbons

the mental condition of any person including a fee not exceed- ~ei~~mmg
ing $5 and a tra\·elling allowance of ten cents per mile of each condltlor..
medical practitioner who issues a certificate in respect of such
person and the necessary expenses incurred in conveying such
person to and from an inst:tution shall be paid by the municipality from which such person came or was sent to an institution.

. (2) \Vhere such person is not in destitute circumstances Reco,·ery
the costs and expenses may be recoYered by the municipality ~~~::le, etc.
from his estate or from him or the person liable for his
maintenance.
( 3) Subject to subsection 2 where the costs and expenses ~~~,·ery
mentioned in subsection 1 hereof are paid by a municipality municipality
in which such person did not actually reside at the time of his ;;:m~t
. .
. . .
to an mst1tut10n.
sueh costs
an d expenses rriay be resided.
a d miSSion
recovered by the municipality paying the same from the
municipality in which such person actually resided at the time
of admission to the institution.
( 4) Such costs and expenses shall be reimbursed to the Reimbursecorporation of the municipality by the corporation of the ment
county where the municipality paying the same is a part of the
county for municipal purposes. 1935, c. 39, s. 64.

64.-(1) 'Where the Deputv ~Iinister has reason to Persons
.
IIy de f ecttve
.
. deported
bel teve
t h at any mentaIty 1'II • menta
or ep1'Ieptlc
Into
person has been or may be deported into Ontario from any ontario.
place without Ontario, the Deputy :\Iinister may issue a warrant in the prescribed form for the apprehension of such person
and for his conveyance to an institution and for his admission
and detention as a patient therein.
·
(2) The warrant shall be sufficient authority to any person t~.f..~-n.
to apprehend the person named therein and to convey him to
an institution and to the authorities thereof to admit and
detain him as a patient therein for a period not exceeding
thirty days.

( 3) Within thirty days after the admission of any patient ~xarrtna
. accordance WI'th the proviSIOns
..
.
of
m
o f th'IS section,
two me d'teaI lion
patiellt.
practitioners who may be officers of the Department shall
e.xamine such patient and if such practitioners certify such
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patient to be meutally ill, mentally defective or epileptic he
shall be detained as a certificated patient and shall be subject
to all the provisiom of this Act and of the regulations respecting certificated patients.
Di,;•·luHge.

( 4) \Vhere in the opiuion of the examining practitioners
such patient is not mentally ill, mentally clefccti\'e or epileptic,
the superintendent shall. discharge the patient from the institution. 1937, c. 72, s. 36 (I).

,~ .:intrnanco.

65. - ( 1) 'Ihe provtstOIIS
. .
. 2-.:> o f ,,.,
corporatlO/IS
.
o f sectwn
I tc
Ta:r Act shall apply to any institution within the meaning of

~:c2n.stat..

this Act except the Ontario Hospital, Woodstock.

Ontario
HO'iJ>Ital,
\\'oodstoclc

(2) Every municipality shall be liable in the amount of fifty
cents per day, including the day of admission and discharge.
for the maintenance of e\·ery indigent patient in the Ontlrio
Hospital, \Voodstock, who rcsicled in sttch municipality at the
time of his admission to the hospital. 1935, c. 39, s. 66.

Jnoulry

66.-( 1) Upon clue application for the admission of any
person the superintendent and steward of the institution shall
make 'a full and thorough inquiry respecting the estate, either
in existence or in prospect, of such person and of its sufficiency,
free from all claims of his family. to supply the means ne::essary for his maintenance and clothing in the institution as
provided by the regulations.

Li'lhllily
of
m;anlctpality
0

re~arding

estate.

Bond
tor maintenance.

(2) The superintendent ami steward shall where possible
require from the r-erson liable for maintenauce of the patient
an agreement or bond to secure the payment of the patient's
maintenance. either in whole or in part, ami such agreement
or bond shall conti:me in force so long as the patient is maintained in any institution.

Liability
limited.

( 3) Where the obligation is for a limited period nothing
herein shall extend the liability beyond the period limited.

Liability of
patient's
estate.

( 4) The giving of an agreement or bond shall in· no way
release the estate of the patient from its obligation to maintain
and clothe him in the institution as hereinafter provided. 1935,
c. 39, s. 67.

l'alirnt's
liablli t)'.

67. Any patirnt admittrd tn an in!:ttitution who has at the
time of his admission or subsequently comes into the possession
of property shall be liable for his maintenance. 1935. c. 39,
s. 68.

Liability
fo•· marl'lc<l
woman.

68. Any person whose wife is a patient shall be liable for
the maintenance of such patient. 1935, c. 39, s. 69.

Sec. 74.
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69. A parent shall be liable for the maintenance of his child r~;b~~tld.
who is a patient. 1935, c. 39, s. 70.
70. It shall be the dutv of the steward of an institution to ::'\otlce ot
.
. on t I.1e li rst day o f eacI1 ot. tI1e montI1s o f ltabi!ity.
send a wntten
notice
January, April. July and October to the party liable for payment of the maintenance of any patient, giving the date of
patient's admission to the institution and the amount which
is due and owing for his maintenance as provided by the
regulations, and in such not:ce a demand shall be made by theDemand.
steward upon the party liable for payment of maintenance for
such sum as may be due and owing and such sum shall be
forthwith paid on such demand. 1935, c. 39, s. 71.

71.-( 1) In case of refusal
or neglect to pav the sum so Application
~
oriler tor
. .
demanded, the Deputy :\Imtster or, any officer whom he may payment ot
·
. amaintend esJgnate
may app1y to a J· uc1ge o f t 11e county or d"1stnct
nee.
court of the county or district in which the person liable to
pay resides for an order for the payment of the amount then
due.
(2) Ten days' notice of the application shall be gi,·en.

Xotlce.

(3) If the judge is satis:ied that the person against whom Jutl<re's
. IS
. made IS
. I"1<.IIJ e I1e may mak·e an oreIer accor d- ordPr.
t he app}.JCatJOn
ingly, and such order may be en forced in the same manner as
a judgment of the court. 1935, c. 39, s. 72.

72. Subject as in "this Part
Public Trustee shall cz officio be
·
· J ·to an
o f every patient
a d m1ttec
charged therefrom. 1935, c. 39.

is otherwise provided the Public
the committee of the estate ~~u~jj;~;o
• • •
· d"ts- romm1ttee
mst1tutton
unb"I )1e 1s
·
·
s. 73.

~3. ~£ pri~r t? o: at the time any person is admitted as a ~~~~~ttee
patient m an mstJtutJon the Supreme Court under the author- appointed
ity of The Mcutal /ucompetenc}' Act has appointed some~ci~~fss\~n.
person other than the Public Trustee to be the committee of Rev. stat.,
the estate of such person, the Public Trustee shall not in such c. 110·
case be the committee unless he is subsequently appointed as
such by the Supreme Court. 1935, c. 39." s. 74.

7 4. Notwithstanding that under the authority of Tlzc Mental ~~f:~i~~
lncompetelzcy Act some person other than the Public Trustee Public
has been appointed by the Supreme Court as the committee of fn'"s~~e ot
1
the estate of a patient in an institution, the Supreme Court may ~~r:;::;. ti~~
at any time upon the application of the Public Trustee appoint ;~~~~~e~~v
him as committee in the place and stead of the person thereto- Act.
fore appointed, and on appointment the Public Trustee shall ~er;}tat,
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have and may exercise all the rights ancl powers conferred upon
him by this Act with re~ard to the management of patients'
estates. 1935, c. 39, s. 7 5.
when Public 75. The Pulllic Trustee shall not lie the committee of the
'l'rm<tE'e Is
ron.mlttee estate of a voluntary patient. or an habituate patient tmtil
for volun.
tary and
such pattent remains as a patient in an institution for a
~~~~t:!~f.tt'
pcriocl of not less than three months, unless prior to the expiration of such period the patient by writing under seal signed
by him appoints the Public Trnstt'c as committee or the
Public Trustee is appointed as committee hy the Supreme
Court. 1935, c. 39, s. 76.
Appointment
of <.OmmillcC by

~~~~~~e
~:ciio:tat. ,

Consent of
l'ubllc
Trustee.

76. If the Supreme Court sh:-tll at any time appoint a
committee of the estate o( any patient under the provisions oi
The Mental Incompclcl!cy 'Act the Public Trustee shall thereupon cease to be committee, and shall account for and transfer
to the committee so appointed the estate of the patient which
has come into his hands. retaining ho"·cycr so much as may be
due for the maintenance of the patient. 1935, c. 39, s. 77.
77. An order shall not be made for the appointment of a
committee of any patient confined in an institution without
the consent of the Public Tms!ee. unless five days' notice
shall haYe previously been gi,•cn to him. 1935, c. 39, s. 78.

Acts of
78. The acts o: the Public Trustee while committee of a
~~~!~~e not patient shall not be rendered invalid hy the making of an

:~.ffected by
subsequent
appointment.
When
service or
process to
he made on
Public
'l'ru!'<tee.

Powers ot
Public
Trustee.

· · another connmttee.
·
193~
order appomtmg
:>, c. ->~9, s. 79.

79. \Vhen an action or proceeding is brought or taken
against any patient in an institution for whom a committee
has not been appointed by the Court ann such action or
proceeding is in connection with the estate of such person. the
writ or other document by which the proceedings arc c;:,mmenced and any other document requiring personal service
shall he serYed upon the Public Trustee endorsed with a written
statement of the name of the institution in which the patient
i..; detained. and shall :~!so hi' scn·rcl upon the palil'nt ntlless
in the opinion of the superintendent of the institution personal
~crvice upon the patient would cause serious harm to him by
reason of his mental condition. in which case it shall also be
served upon the superintendent. 1935, c. 39, s. 80.

80. The Public Trustee as statutory committee of any such
patient shall haYe and may exerci~e all the rights and powers
with regard to the estate of the patient that such patient would
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have if of full age and of sound and disposing mind.
c. 39, s. 81.
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1935,

81.. Any recital in a lease, mortgage or cotn-eyance that necJtat tn
.
. .
. . .
I I
I p u)
II'rc 1. rustee 1s
. documents
tS m an mstttut1011 anc t 1at t 1e
as to
t I1e pahent
his statutory committee slwll be prima facie evidence of the pat~<!nts.
facts recited. 1935, c. 39, s. 82.
Pur)loses
82. The powers conferred upon the Public Trustee as for
which
statutory committee of the estate of a patient may be powers or
Public
e.-..ercised,Trustee
may be
(a) notwithstanding the patient being released upon exercised.
probation or being placed in an apprm·ed home;
(b) to carry out and complete any transaction entered
into by the patient befor~ he or she became a patient
in an institution;

(c) to carry out and complete any transaction entered
into by the statutory committee notwithstanding that
the patient may have been discharged or may have
died after the transaction was commenced. 1935,
c. 39, s. 83.

83. The costs, charges and expenses of the Public Trustee Costs and
.
.
charges or
and any money advanced by h1m for the patient or for the Public
maintenance of the family of the patient shall be a charge ~~~s~;e
upon the property of the patient. and the Public Trustee may property.
register a certificate under his hand and seal of office giving
notice of any lien claimed e~nd the property against which it is
claimed in any registry office or land titles office. 1935, c. 39,
s. 84.

84. Every gift, grant. alienation, conveyance or transfer When gltts,
.
b
. grants. etc.,
o f property rna de by any person w I10 1s or ecomes a patient deemed
in an institution shall he deemed to be fraudulent and void. fraudulent.
as against the statutory committee. i[ the same is not made
for full and valuable consideration. actually paid or sufficiently
secured to such person, or if the purchaser or transferee had
notice of his mental condition. 1935, c. 39, s. 85.

85. Upon the death of any patient the Public Trustee case of
· ·
·
may untt'I probate ot· the w1'II or 1etters o f ac1m1mstrat10n
to death
patlert.ot
the estate of such patient is granted to some other person and
notice is given to the Public Trustee, continue to manage the
estate and may e.xercise with respect thereto the powers which
an executor would have if the property were devised or be-
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queathcd to him in trust for payment of debts and distribution of the residue. 1935, c. 39, s. 86.
Accounting
bY Public

Trustee.

Compen-

87. For the services rendered by the Public Trustee as
committee of a patient, he may be allowed compensatiot: not
exceeding the amount which a trustee would he allowed for
like services, but in cases of poverty or hardship the Public
Trustee may forego any claim for compensation. 1935, c. 39,
s. 88.

sation of

Public
Trustee.

Helle! ot
Public
'1'rust('e on
discharge
ot patient.

~~~~:~~~:
maintenance
of patient.

Payment

86. The l'ublic Truskt shall he liahle to render an account
as to the manner in which he has managed the property and
effects o( the patil:nt in the same way aud subject to the same
responsibility as any trustee, guardian or committee duly
appointed for a similar purpose may be called upon to account,
and shall be entitled (rom time to time to bring in and pass
his accounts and tax costs in like manner as a trustee but shall
be personally liable only for wilful misconduct. 1935, c. 39,
s. 87.

ot

~o~~)~r~~t

88. When a person discharged from an institution may not
in the opinion of the Public Trustee based upon the report of
the superintendent of such institution be competent to manage
his affairs and the Public Trustee has in his hands propeny of
such person as committee under this Act, he may apply to the
Supreme Court for directions as to the disposal of such
property, and the Court may give such orders and directions
in the premises as it may deem just. 1935, c. 39, s. 89.
89. The Public Tntstee shall, out of the money in his hands
belonging to a patient for whom he is statutory committee,
. mamtenance
.
. t J)e mstttutton
• • •
pay t he proper cI1arges f or IliS
m
in which he is a patient, and he may also pay such sums as he
may deem advisable to the family of such patient or other
person dependent upon him, and the payments for the maintenance of the family and other dependents may be made
notwithstanding that such' payme•Hs may prevent the payment of maintenance which otherwise would be due from the
patient. 1935, c. 39, s. 90.
90. If there is any money in court to the credit of a patient
the same shall be paid out to the Public Trustee upon his
written application, and it shall not he necessary to obtain an
order of the court or a judge for such purpose. 1935, c. 39,
s. 91.

Sec. 95.
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91. Nothing in this Act shall make it the duty of the ~~;~:ory
Public Trustee to institute proceedings on behalf of a patient
or to interyene in respect of his estate. 1935, c. 39, s. 92.
92.-( 1) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appoint Administhe Administrator of Estates of Insane Persons for the Provincd~:~~~roJ~r
of Manitoba to be committee of the estate in the Province J::)~;~,~~ed
of Ontario of any person who is detained as a patient in a f~~~~~~~~
provincial institution for mentally ill, mentally defective or
epileptic persons in Manitoba. 1935, c. 39, s. 93 (1); 1937.
c. 72, s. 36 (2).

(2) The Lieutenant-Go,·ernor in Council may appoint the SaskatAdministrator of Estates of the Mentally Incompetent of the chewan.
Province of Saskatchewan to be the committee of the estate
in the Province of Ontario of any person who is detained as a
patient in a provincial institution for mentally ill, mentally
defective or epileptic persons in Saskatchewan. 1935, c. 39,
s. 93 (2); 1937, c. 72, s. 36 (3) .

. (3) An
the officer
proof that
ment have

Order-in-Counci: making such an appointment of g~~~~i~n
mentioned in subsection 1 or 2 shall be conclusive as
conctluslve
o
all conditions precedent necessary to the appoint-appointment.
been fulfilled.

( 4) The appointee under an Order-in-Council issued under ~~w~r~ ?!
this section shall possess the same rights, powers, privileges iraTo; fn
"-" A ct and t he amen d - Ontario.
. . as are con f erred by t~1tS
and .tmmumttes
ments thereto upon the P~.:blic Trustee for Ontario, and he
shall be subject to the same obligations and shall perform the
same duties. 1935, c. 39, s. 93 ( 3, 4).
PART IX
:O.IE:\TAL HEALTH CLINICS.

93. Subject to the proYisions of this Act and the regulations Estab:ishthe Department shall have power and authority to establishment.
clinics known as "~!ental Health Clinics." 1935, c. 39, s. 94.
94. The :Minister shall have authority to appoint an officer omce~
who shall be a duly qualified medical practitioner to be in in charge.
charge of each clinic with such title as the Minister may
designate. 1935, c. 39, s. 95.
95. The staff of each clinic. in addition to the officer Starr.
designated in section 9-l-, shall consist of an assistant trained
in psychology, an assistant trained in social service, and such

<'hap. J92.

·1848
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••thtr a.,,i-,taut.; a-;
s. SIG.
Kxncnscs.

l'c)\\'f•rs

or

a. cllrd•·.

pr~trid<·cl

hy tlw rl'glllaticoll<;.

1'1.~:;.

r. 3'1,

96. t\11 salarits. r<.:Tllllllt·ration and ('X])('lb<·,.; "i tlw di11ic-,
and <.1f tlit·ir c,nicers, clerks awl s<·ryants :-.hall lw J•aicl 11111 oi
tlw Cwls<•lidat('d 1\t,·<·nm· Fi111tl upon tlw ctrtitit'alt' 111 tlu.:
.:.tinistn or oi an oflicer of his lkpartlll<'lll dl'sigllalt·d J,y hi1r
for the JHll'jHJs<·. 1~35, c. 30, s. ~7.

97. Subject to tli<: direction nf tht Deputy ).Jinisl<:r, a
mt·ntal health clinic may do a11y act c,r perform such serrices
which l1y Ia w the l kpa rt na·n t i~ penni It ttl M anthorizc·d t• 1 do.
1935, c. 39, s. 98.

Authority
to

c.~onc!•u·t

•·xamlnations.

98. !\' ot withstanding the pn)\'J:-.Jolls of s('t'l inn <J7. a nll'ntal
health clinic shall ha\·c authority to conduct an examination of
th<' physical and mental condition of:
(a) J\m· per.;on <1thcr than an infa11t wllo may apply for
such examination; and

(b) Any infant upon the rc:qntsl \'Crhally or in writiug oi
his parent; and

(r) Any person who may be sent hy an organization
appro,-cd IJy the Deputy :\Iinisttr. prm·idcd such
person ha" first giYcn his consent to such examination;
and

(d) Any per::.on on the order of any magistrate.
c. 39, s. 99.
Exnmlnatlon
of i•U[li!S.

1935,

99.-( I) Subject tn the prm·i~ions oi this section, a
mental health cl:nic shall han.: autiHiril\· to conduct an
examination of the physical and lllcntal condition of any or
all pupils of any elementary or st·coTHiary school other than
a pri,·ate school all(! including- any public. separate, continuation, \'OCation or high school.

Hecruest of
hoard of
trustees,
etc .•

(2) ~uch exam nation shall be conducted only nn the request
in writing of the hoard nf public school trn~tn·~. hoard oi
scpamtc school tnJ,;tcc,;, hoard oi cducatiun. ur other board
haYing control of the schnol in which the cx;unination is
requested to be conducted.

r'ouscnl

(3) The consent iu writing oi tht pal'<·nt ior such cxanlinatinn must li rst he nhtai m·d. pr(l\'id<'d I hat a rnn:-l'nt i PI' me• Fcal
cx:~minatiou according to the pro\·i,inn~ oi 7'/tc' l'ublic' Sr/.o(l/.t
.·lrt and regulations ,h;dl l1t· con;.<·nt ior thl· purpc>-1·s oi tlli,;
:;ectinn.

a., ..._.essa.ry.

••f parent.
I:,.,.. Stat.,

,.,

;;:;; .
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( 4) The officer in charge of the clinic shall report the results ~~~~~~~ion
of an examination under this section to the ~1inister of ot pupils.
Education and to the ~linis:er of Health. and the officer may
report such results to the parent. 1935, c. 39, s. 100.

100.-( 1) Examinations under this Part may be conducted ~~~~a lion
in any place or places which the officer in charge of the clinic to be held.
deems expedient.

r;

(2) Examinations under section 99 may be conducted in ~1~
any of the schools referred to therein, at such time or times schools.
as the person in charge of the school shall designate as convenient. 1935, c. 39, s. 101.

101. Subject to the direction of the 11inister, a mental i;,u~~~lty
health clinic upon the request of any person. body. group, a.dvice.
organization or corporation shall have authority to gi,·e ad\"ice
on matters pertaining to mental health and mental disease or
matters reasonably ancillary thereto. 1935, c. 39, s. 102.
102. The officer in charge of the mental health clinic may ~~~l~a~on.
report the results of an examination under section 98 to,( a) the Department;
(b) the person examined ;

(c) any person or organization upon whose order or
request the examination was undertaken;
(d) any person who, in the opinion of such officer, has a
bo11a fide interest in the person examined;
and, subject to the pro,·isions of this section. the records
of any mental health clinic shall not be open tu public
inspection. 1935, c. 39, s. 103.
PART X
AGREDIE~T

BE.T\\"EEX

PRO\"l~CJ-: A~D

DO)ll~IOX.

103. The Lieutenant-Go\·ernor in Council shall have power .-\~ree'flcnt
to authorize an agreement "ith His ~I ajesty the King in right l.~~~~inlon
of His Dominion of Canada represented by the Honourable ~~t';;;:~'::~i.'t
the l\linister. of Pensions and ?\ational Health or the Minister
of such other Department of the Government of Canada as
may from time to time be charged with the care and treatment
of insane, epileptic, mentally ill or mentally defecti,·e former
members of His ~lajesty's ~lilitary or Naval Forces who
served during the \\"ar of 1914-18 whereunder the said
Department shall, subject to regulations not inconsistent with
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this Act appended to and forming part of the said agreement,
establish, operate, maintain, control and direct in the Province
of Ontario institut:ons within the meaning of this Act for the
care, treatment and detention of such former members of the
Forces and former members of any Forces which were a:lied
with His Majesty's Forces rluring the \Var of 1914-18 and
members of the Permanent Force within the meaning of the
Militia Act (Canada), and who are insane or epileptic or who
arc mentally ill or mentally defectiYe within the mc.'lning of this
Act and to authorize such alterations in or amendments of
such agTeement as may from time to time appear necessary or
desirable. 1935, c. 39, s. 104.

Hegulo.Uons.

~04.-( 1) Any regulatio11s adopted by the parties to the
agreement in section 103 mentioned shall have the same force
and effect as if enacted in this Act.

Idem.

(2) \Vithout limiting the generality of the provisions contained in subsection 1 it is declared that the authority to
adopt regulations shall extend to and include the following,-

(a) regulating the admission, commitment and detention
of such members to such institutions, notwithstanding
any prov:sion to the contrary in any Act of this
Legislatme dealing with the care, treatment or
detention of insane, epileptic, mentally ill or mentally
defectiYe persons, and for greater certainty but not
so as to restrict the generality of the foregoing terms,
it is hereby declared that the Lieutenant-Governor
in Counc· I may exempt the sai cl Department from
such of the provisions of the said Acts as he may
deem ina:->plicable and may authorize the said Department by its officers or serYants to do such acts
and things as by any Act of this Legislature dealing
with the care, treatment or detention of insane,
epileptic. mentally ill or mentally defectiYe persons
are required or authorized to be done by officers or
sen·ants cf the Pro,·ince of Ontario or by a justice or
justices of the peace or other judicial authority;
(b) regulating the care. treatment, maintenance, conduct,

discipline, custody, transfer, probation, release, discharge and apprenhension in such institutions of
persons the care. treatment or detention of which is
the subject matter of such agreement;
(c) prescribing the forms relating to such persons and
to their admission to. maintenance in and release or
discharge from such institutions and all other forms

Sec. 106.
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required for the carrying out of the provisions of this
Act and such agreement;

(d) respecting the transfer of any such member from
any place without Ontario to any other place without
Ontario and from any place within Ontario to any
place without Ontario and from any place without
Ontario to any place \\;thin Ontario during the
passage of such member through Ontario;

(c) generally, the control of all matters the subject
matter of such agreement. 1935, c. 39, s. 105.

105. The detention of anv• such member by the said Detention
u~~o~~
Minister by virtue of and in accordance with the provisions auth<?rlty
. con f erre d by any A ct o f t h"IS Leg1s
. Iature or not mvaiid.
o £ any authonty
agreement with the Government of the Province of Ontario
shall be deemed to be legal and \·alid notwithstanding anything
in this Act. 1935. c. 39, s. 106.
106. The Public Trustee shall be ex officio committee oi ~~~!~~e.
the estate of every patient who has no other. committee and
who is detained in an institution under this Part, and the
provisions of sections 72 to 92 shall apply to the institutions
under this Part and the patients therein. 1935, c. 39, s. 107.

